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High Schoolers prove accident prone
By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardian Staff Writer
Last Friday's May Daze was
not. unfortunately, restricted to
the event's scheduled activities.
During the day several incidents
occurred including auto accidents. a number of calls for the
Fairborn Rcscue Squad and one
arrest.
Strangely enough, these incidents did not involve primarily
Wright State students; most of
the problems, according to Officer D. Burdick. were caused by
high school students.
The above pack of bubble tfum w u captured by (he Guardian's
roving photographer, Kim Btsdiek during May Daze. It wcm« that
tome Kids Just never grow up.

AMONG THESE incidents was
an auto accidcni. resulting in
personal injury, which occurred at
the three-wav stoo near Allvn
Hall. A Ford failed to yield and

pulled in front of a Dodge. The
Ford's passenger struck the windshield and was unconscious, with
cuts around her left eye. by the
time the Rescue Squad arrived.
She was taken to Kettering
Hospital, treated and released.
An argument between two persons resulted in another trip for
the Rcscue Squad. The individual
making the call reported being
struck by the other person's car.
but, Burdick noted, the victim
had only a scraped foot, and the
Rcscue Squad did not remove the
injured party from the scene.
A Fairborn Fire Station representative commented that Lucretia Guerrero, a WSU student,
was taken toGrandview Hospital.
The representative noted that

Guerrero had apparently overdosed on two glasses of wine and
a few other drinks.
ANOTHER ALCOHOL related
incident involved Billy Teal. Teal
was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct. He had
poured a bottle of beer into the
police car of Officer J. Howard.
Teal, a WSU student, came to
court Monday and was charged a
$50 fine.
Finally, in an incident unrelated to May Daze. Jean
O'Brien's wheelchair was stolen
May 13. The wheelchair, described as having orange and gold
upholstery, with no foot rests and
white hand grips, was taken from
a hallway in O'Brien's dorm.
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Medical students cast "lots" for parking
By GAVLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor
Third-year medical students
are n6w allowed to park in
Visitor's lot II behind the Medical
•School, but there is still some
question as to whose lot it is.
Medical School Associate Dean
for Administration Edward Spanier pointed out. "When we built
this building, the School of Medicine saw the eventual need for a
controlled lot and effectively paid
for the Visitor's lot II."
NOTING THE Medical School
paid in excess of $100,009 for the
lot's construction. Spanier -.aid,
"Since we have not had the need
f.'i that (entire) lot, we have
allowed the University to use it."
Acting Director of Parking Services Carl Sims does not agree
with Sjjanier's views on Visitor's
Lot II, noting, "It was my
understanding that the lot was to

be shared (by the University and
the Medical School)."
Sims noted that he had discussed the issue of Visitor's II use
with Spanier before, having written to him on two occasions, "but I
could sec that I would get
nowhere."
SIMS CONCEDED that the
Medical School funds had been
used to surfacc the Sot. but noted
that part of the Sot had already
be>'n paved with Parking Services
funds. He also noted that Parking
Services maintains the lots and
provides personnel to control iot
usage.
Spanier noted that the Medical
School pays a flat overhead fee to
the University for services it
uses, such as Physical Plant time,
but noted that the Medical School
does not "directly pay" for the
personnel.
Sims said that Parking Services
should be di'.cctly compc-i sated

for funds it has used if the lot is
taken over in the future .sy the
Medical School.

Medical School administrators.
faculty members who arc not on
IN THE MEAN time, however, campus regularly.
third-year students will be allowSpanier asserted that there
SIMS NOTED, however, that ed to use the lot. Both Sims and have been some problems with
some discussion was needed on Spanier agrre that these students students parking in Visitor's Lot
have little impact on the lot's II. "I have even had Medical
the subject of who should have
usape.
Students come into my office and
control of the lot. He pointed out
Sims informed that the average say that they got a ticket parking
that his understanding of how the
third-year student would only be in that lot," Spanier stated.
iot was to be used came from
on campus approximately once a
HE NOTED that he had exformer Director of Parking Serweek.
plained to these students that it
vices Rkhard Grewc who told him
Spanier noted that these third- was his impression that third-year
that control of the lot was to be
year students have left the cam- students would be turned away if
shared with the Medical School.
pus for much of their instruction the lot is set aside for some other
Sims thinks such a discussion and are forced to pay for parking use.
may be forthcoming when the at area hospitals where they
Certain Medical School adminiconstruction of Medical Sciences receive that instruction. "It strators. including Spanier, also
Phase !I and the Ambulatory Care seems unreasonable to ask them use Visitor's Lot II. He noted tnat
Facility have an impact on the to pay double." he remarked.
be had paid $!00 for an " A "
lot's use. The new Medical SciSPANIER ALSO said that if the space in that lot.
ences building will cover part of student is required to leave the
the existing lot's area.
Sims declared that he is going
campus but return some time
Sims said that when the lot is later in the day. the Medical to propose that almost everyone
restructured after the construc- School has an obligation to pro- using that lot be charged through
tion. the problem may be resolved vide a place to park.
decal sales, but also by the hour.
by University administrator? and
This obligation to student Wniic noting that there would be
needs, according to Spanier. some exemptions, such as perprompted the Medical Schrol to sons infitcd to speak at the
"set aside funds to get it (The University. Sims said thai the
Visitor's lot)." He noted that the Medical School students may or
lot was also needed for visiting may not be allowed to park there.
organizer. Flight, a film by Eric
Jacobson. is an archetypal myth
story about man's flight: a reworking of the Icarus legend.
Visions of a King by Bill Jacobs
deals with King Arthur.
Clear nights and sunny days through Thursday. Highs today will
"These films are different from
be in the low to mid 60s. Lows tonight will be in the mid !o upper
commercially produced films."
40s. Highs Thursday will be in the upper 60s to low 70s.
stated Ms. Keaton. "They are
done in a different format (superdrop date
eight) and yet they are legitimate
works of art."
Today is the last day to drop a class without a grade.
The film show will begin at
5:15. Admission is free.

Motion picture department puts on a show
3y PATTIRUSSO
Guardian AMJctale Writer
Hie Wright State University
Department of Motion Pictures
wit! present its first film show
here At Wright State on Wednesday. M»y 16 in the Celebration
Theatre of the Creative Arts
Building.
Stated Cr.rmel Keaton, student
coordinator of the program, "We
want to show to the Wright State
community that we are a part of
the University, and despite our

limited resources and equipment,
we stil! manage to work at filmmaking."
Ms. Keaton also revealed the
tentatively
scheduled
Rims.
Fright by Tracy Jayne and Inside
tke Stickhouse by Richard Penner
are suspci.se thrillers made last
quarter. In Transit by Bob Reamer, also a thriller, is an exercise in
special effects.
Woody Guthrie An American
legend is a documentary by
Carmel Keaton about the famous
American folk singer and labor

thursday
weather
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The forensic* (cam recently plared 8th In • national tournament.
This wasn't the first lime, however, that forensic* did well In a
contest. Posing with a number of the trophies the team has won over
ttit past years art Susan Llndsev, vice-president of the Forcnslcs
Club, and John Glover, president of the club.
By DANIEL DEPASQUALE
Guardian Associate Writer
The Ohio Board of Regents has.
after a two-month struggle awarded J21,000 for a project to
help public schools promote bond
issues within their communities.
The program, headed by
Wright Stale's Glenn Graham,
professor of education, and Gor-

don Wise, associate professor of
marketing, is designed to te/ich
school officials how to apply the
techniques of marketing to the
problem of school funding.
GRAHAM REMARKED that
the two-month delay was caused
by the Board's reluctance to have
the two professors work directly
with the community; the Board

Public schools learn market
apparently wanted Graham and
Wise to limit their involvement to
training school officials.
Graham seemed to be enthusiastic about the go-ahead for the
project. "It's a very unique idea;
we don't know anyone who has
tried it." he commented
"The whole idea of the program." explained Graham." is to
show school officials how to use
marketing surveys to determine
the feasibility of passing a bond
issue.
" W E TREAT the bond issue
like a tube of toothpaste. Wc use
a marketing approach in order to
design an effective campaign
based on the strengths and
weaknesses wc find.
"The whole idea started when
the city of Piqua asked Professor
Wise to help them promote their
bond issue for a new high
school." Graham continued.
"The issue had been defeated
four times previously. Wc took a
survey of the tow n and found that
the bond had a slim chance. Wc

also found that the main concern
of the people in Piqua was not
education, but economics.
"The school board had tried to .
promote the bond issue by citing
community pride and other emotional issues that no one cared
about. People in the community
feared a rise in taxes which would
bite a big chunk out of their
wallets, so wc published ta*
tables and provided other facts
and figures to the community.
"THE RESULT was that the
bond issue won with 68 percent in
favor and passed in all precincts.
With the success we had in Piqua.
wc dccidcd to set up an area-wide
program, so we applied for Title 1
grants through the Ohio Board of
Regents."
According to the plan. 20
districts in 11 countics will be
invited to one of four separate
sessions. Each district will send
three representatives: a superintendent. a board president and a
community leader.
"Since there arc 64 districts in

the 11 -county area we plan to
screen applicants, taking those
who arc planning to run a bond
issue within the next year,"
Graham predicted.
GRAHAM FELT that some
groups would be watching the
progress of the program, including the Ohio School Board and
school districts in the east and
south.
The four weekends chosen for
the seminars are June 1-2, 29-30,
September 21-22 and October 5-6.
The seminars will be held at the
Holiday Inn on Wagner Ford
Road.
Assisting Wise and Graham
will be: Duane Bach man, superintendent of Piqua Schools; Jerry
Easlcy. executive vice-president
of tiie Piqua Chamber of Commerce; William McNeil, president of the Piqua Board of
Education; and Beverly Pratt,
chairperson on P.A.S.S. (Piqua
Active School Supporters).

Six ways how not to get "ripped-off" this year
NEW YORK UP1 - Amid the fear repair shop or gas station
current controversy over whether ripoffs should:
vacationing motorists face a large
1. Get itemized bills of all
or small danger of being "ripped repairs and get back the old parts
o f f ' if their cars need repairs in a which were replaced. He says a
town far from home, an official of motorist who thinks he was vicone major oil company is offering timized can turn this "evidence"
tips on how to avoid having it over to company investigators
happen to you.
who "usually can determine if a
The officii. R.A. Pierpont Jr.. part was purposely damaged."
retail business manager of Exxon • , 2. BEFORE LEAVING on a
USA, quoted in the current trip, put your car in top shape.
edition of Popular Mechanics Particularly check the parts that
Magazine, said motorists who gas stations have on hand to sell.

Learn tu

=
SKY D I V E ^ =
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
Open 7 days year round
Classes 10:00am & "1:00pm daily

Individuals $45.00
Group of 5 $35.00 per ind.

Xenia, Ohio Phone. 513-376-9293
[2 Vt miles east of Xenia
south on Monroe Sidingi Rd.)

like spark plugs, cables, etc., and
be suspicious later if these things
suddenly "break" while you're
getting service.
3. When you stop for gas. get
out of the car and watch what's
going on. If the attendant looks
under the hood, peer over his
shoulder.
4.
"If possible, patronize
self-service stations." But wherever you stop, never leave your
car unattended at the service
island to visit the rest room or get
a snack.
5. SINCE MOST breakdowns

COPY EDITOR
POSITION
Apply now at THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Office, 046 U.C. for Copy Editor position.
Work study or Regular work.
Good familiarity with grammar and writing.
PAID position. Experience helpful but
not

UPTO

100
200

necessary.

BOOKIE PARLOR
2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton.Ohio 256-6806
Across from the Forest

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS
N-w & back issues

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$5.00Bonus for first time donors with this ad
^piasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh 45404

involve simple repairs, if you are
a Saturday mechanic, bring some
parts like battery cables, drive
belt, hoses, plugs, points, and
condensers with you and, if you
have ability, do it vourself.
6. If you break down in a
strange town, call the Better
Business Bureau. Chamber of
Commerce, or the local agent of
your insurance company to recommend a repair shop. Or a book entitled "Where to Find Certified
Mechanics for Your Car", a
listing of mechanics certified for
competency by the National Insti-

COMICS

Supplies & related items

Reserve service

POSTERS

tutc for Automobile Service Excellence. is available from the Institute. 1825 K St.. NW. Washington. D.C., 20006 for $1.98.
Some of the "ripoff" tricks to
watch out for:
1. SHORTCHANGING on gas.
Make sure the attendant makes
out only one slip, not two, with
your credit card Keep the receipts and check them against
your monthly bill.
2.
Shortchanging on oil.
"Short-sticking is pi-jbably the
oldest way of selling unneeded oil
a customer" - the attendant
j simply doesn't put tne dipstick in
all the way. Or he can use a
l lower-priced oil than he charges
'for. Or even "fill" it with an
empty can.
3. "Honk honk". This is an old
trick in which an attendant has a
nail embedded in his shoe and
punciures a tire while he's pumping gas.
SF YOU SIT behind the wheel
I while an attendant works on your
J car. you would not bt able to see
Jhim if he: dropped an antacid
• tablet in the battery, slit a drive
I belt or a hose with a concea!cd
,knife. poured a via! of milk in the
{power steering pump or tiio
automatic transmission tt".-r
tube, cut or disconnected the
coil-to-distributor cable, pour
gas over a fuel pump which is
then described as "leaSr-ng", or
bent a wmshietd wiper.
\
j Attention culjtge students

Posters by the best Comic A sc. fic artists
Including over 85 Different Fra/etta

lOQO's OF I SEP PAPERBACKS
Mon. thru Fri. 11a.m.-8pm.
Sat. II a.m.-6p.m.

DAYTON'S MMT COMPLETE
COMIC BOOK STORE

J
1

Fall ilase uimmrr
or permanent Job*.
age no barrier If over 18.
Cell..
*35.72*6

s
I

|
I
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Golfers head for NCAA, the only Raider team still in contention
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Wright State spring sports put out to pasture

Women 's Tennis
The women's tennis learn coneluded its season with a 5-7
record after defeating Ohio Dominican. 8-'. last week to snap a
seven-nwtch losing streak. The
women started the season off with
four straight victories.
Coach Shirley Griffith's team
competed in the OA1SW Small
College Tournament last week
and finished in fifth place with i'5
points behind Denison (82). *Vi:tenberg (82). Woostcr (74) and
Oberlin (61). "
Three WSU players won their
first matches to reach the semifinals. but the doubles teams fell
in the first round competition.
The three scmifinalists were Jody
Flommersfeld (Greenville) at No.
1 singles, sophomore Rachel Pequignot (Greenville) at No, 3
singles, and freshman Katie
McDermott (Fairborn, Park Hills)
at No. 6 singles. Flommersfeld,
seeded fourth in the tournament,
won her first match over Colleen
Hawkins from Muskingum, 6-1,
6-2, her second match over Kathy
Dus from Baldwin-Wallace, 6-1,
fc-0, and then lost to Gwen Morgan from Oberlin, 6-0, 4-6, 6-3.
Pequignot won her first match
over Patrice McCauley from John
Carroll. 2-6, 7-5, 6-3, her second
match against Wendy Moyer
from Kenyon, 6-2. 6-0. and fell to
number one seed Audi Wynn
from Wooster, 6-1, 6-2. McDermott was victorious over Ann
Thomas from Kenyon. 7-6, 6-4
and then beat Gail Eastman from
Case-Western Reserve. 6-2, 3-6,
6-3, before losing to Elizabeth
Cleves from Denison. 6-2, 6-2.
Second singles senior Toni
Strubczewski (Centerville) defeated Julie Oder (Ashland). 6-2,
6-4 and then lost to Mary Jo Lcrch
(Baldwin-Wallace), 2-6. 6-1. 6-1.
Gvetchen Klopf (Chaminade-Juiienne) won her first match at No.
4 singles by forfeit, but. ihen lost
to SheTri Leonard (Wittenberg*.

ys& yj*x

Teresa Wendell (Trotwood-Madison) lost in the first round at No. 5
singles to Brenda Neatly (Cedarvi'le). 5-7, 6-2, '>-4.
Flommersfeld ended her season with an outstanding 10-4
record at No. 1 singles with
Strubczewski following with a 7-6
mark.
With only the loss of Strubczewski. first-year coach Griffith
should fieid a more experience
team next season.
Men's Tennis
The men's tennis team concluded its season last week by
winning three out of four matches
and giving first-year coach Will
Cleveland a winning season of
12-10.
The Raiders pounced Wilmington. 81, in their last home match
and then slipped past Ohio Nor- The WSU Golf team vlalta Davis Calif, this week lot the NCAA champkmahlpa. Front row lew
thern, 5-4. without No. 1 singles to right: Dave Penrod, Ed GrinvakW. Back row, left to right: Tim O'Neal, Mike Glendennlng, Jim
player Dave McSemek. After Neff, Dave Novotny.
losing to Youngstown State. 8-1,
also signed at Wright State sophomore.
the Raiders shutout Akron. 6-0, in
"Keith took pride in his deWright State University head earlier this year. Both graduated
singles with the doubles matches basketball coach Ralph Underhill from Louisville Iroquois High fense." remarked previous coach.
cancelled because of the rain.
Tom Losh. "He often came over
has signed his sccond player to School.
It was the last match for senior the National Letter of Intent from
"Keith is a very good leapcr to the bench during a game and
Mark Beckdahl (Springfield. Cleveland State Community Col- who should be able to step right asked to switch so he could guard
North) who finished the season lege (Tenn.) for the 1979-80 in and help us in the backcourt." the player who was scoring. He is
with a 12-10 record at No. 2 season. Keith Miller, a 6 2 guard, commented Underhill. "He will probably the best guard ever to
singles and was 14-7 in doubles is the fourth player to sign with give us even more depth at guard play here."
(11-7 with McSemek at No. 1 the Raiders for next year.
In addition to Miller's conwhich is very important in our
doubles). His 12-10 record in
Miller, a first team all-Tennes- pressing style of defense. Keith's sistent scoring abilty. he aversingles is his best single-season sec Junior College Athletic As- versatility makes him an out- aged 5.2 rebounds along with 117
effort,
assists in 21 games. He shot 51.1
sociaiion selection, averaged 17.8 standing offensive player."
Junior Donnie Jackson (Dav- point', per game in his sccond
Noted for his consistent play in pcrccnt from the field and 73.7
ton. Fairview), who joined the sc.iso ' at Cleveland State under two years in junior college. Miller from the free throw line. His top
team after three matches, turned cach I'om Losh. He was a team- was named his team's Most Out- scoring effort was 32 points
in the best record in singles with a mate with Rodney Benson who standing Defensive Player as a against Chattanooga State.
12-7 mark at No. 4 singles. The
other winning record was turned
in by freshm-n Greg MiUno
(Dayton. Carroll). 13-9 at No. 6
singles. The other singles positions were Mark Cundiff (Greenville) at No. 3 with a 10-12 record,
Dave McSemek (Centerville) at
No. 1 singles with an 8-11 record
and Eric GUlispis (Dayton. Patterson) at No, 5 singles with a
9-13 mark.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

k

The City of Fairborn is currently accepting summer employment £
| application from Work Study qualified individuals for positions as 9
J Recreation Leaders and Parks Mainlainers. Applicants must b e ®
• qualified under the Work-Study Program. Previous experience in * coordinating recreation programs or in park maintenance is a plus. ?
J Both full-time and part-time positions are available. More informa- jk
St ion and applications may be obtained at the Personnel Office, 44 X
jW. Hebblc Avenue, Fairborn. Ohio 4S324. Phone: 879-1730. ext. ^

fttitohaus:
Sales and Service
1550 KAUFFMAN AVENUE
FAIRBORN
878-7322

HOW TO REACH THOUSANDS
OF STUDENTS AT
A COMMUTER UNIVERSITY
EASY, CALL

873-2505
The Daily Guardian
Reaching thousands of students who commute tr. school,
then leave !>eltei Aeltrr can
be a problem. We do it
everyday.
That's why mosf university
jfroups let t'.le The Daily
Guardian advertising crew
help them reach today's students. We give them something
that they can take home. You
can too. Easy, call 873-2505.
All members of the Wrigiit
Stale Community receive special reduced prices on display
advertising.

GIVE THEM SOMETHING
THA T THEY CAN TAKE HOME!
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WSU eliminated 5-4
By GRANGE! BUTTER
Guaidlaa Aaaodate Writer

Over 27C women from all points
and corners of Ohio were here
Friday and Situiday when Wright
State hosted the Ohio Athletic
Intercollegiate State Women's
slow-pitch Softball tournament.
WSU has been the host of this
event th« past three years. "We
have about the best Softball diamonds in the state." explained
Raider Coach Pat Davis.
SIXTEEN SCHOOLS in the
state still play slow-pitch softball
and all of these teams competed.
Among some of the stiffer competition was Cedarville. Otterbcin, Dayton, and Miami Universities. Miami was seeded first,
UD second, WSU third and
Youngstown fourth.
Following a series of double
elimination games Friday, all
teams except Miami and Youngstown were out of the running.
Saturday evening the Miami Redskins and the Youngstown Yellow
Jackets took the field for the
championship match. Youngstown won the game 7-3.
After playing an outstanding
season of softball. the Raiders

w?rc eliminated in the third
round of play. "We had a 18-7
record going into the tournement," said Davis. This is probably the best season I've ever
coached. The first year we had an
18-3 record, but the teams
were'nt as good then as they are
now."
UNDER THE pitching of senior
Charlotte Peterson, the Raiders
beat Ohio Wesleyan 18-1.
Lorraine Kubaszewski. a sophomore, h;t three RBIs and scored
three runs for the game. Senior
Cindy Mercer delivered her
fourth home run of the season,
alv> batting in four runs.
After the Wesleyan slaughter,
the Raiders had a three-hour
break until the next game. "We
had lunch together and everyone
stayed together in the locker room
during the whole break." said
Kubaszewski. "We may have lost
our momentum during that
break."
However. Davis was able to
keep the Raiders in the locker
room while just a few hundred
feet away hundre d of their fellow
classmates and visitors from the
Dayton areas "partied" during

The Wright SUte woman's softball team Include: (top row. left to right) Michelle Jontv Irene
Eaaterday, Lorraine Kubaazewakl, Charlotte Peterson. Lois Gebhart. I.lsa Miller. Cindy Mercer, Kim
Ison, Debbie Shodley, Coach Pat Davis, (bottom row, left to Hght) Donna Thurston. Martv Coriev,
Theresa Cox, Mandy Wilson, Carolyn Waugh, Cathy Pnfca. Kathy Elgel.

the annual May Daze.
AFTER THE break, the Raiders practiced the rudiments (hittpace w w w w o w w w
-MX AMX ->m< -mxing. throwing, running and catching) of softball for about 15
minutes, then allowed their second-round opponents, Cleveland
State University, to utilize the
Taking the Law School Admission Test? diamond for their practicing.
While Cleveland University
Be prepared!
wfas warming up, murmers of
jj confidence were heard from the
Take the LSAT Review Course. Call,
" WSU section of the audience.
or write now:
| "Those girls could'nt get beat if
Buckeye Review Center
j, they
.1 .tried."
• remarked
~ an inspired
J parent of one of the women.
7474 Elru Dr.
X "It might be a close game, but
" I'm sure Wright State will win,"
Dayton, OH 45415
fl commented an elderly fan.
(513)836-7157
J" SEVERAL TIMES during the
game, the Raiders also cheered
before and after some innings.
"We were trying to keep up our

LSAT REVIEW

P

b

Classes

fill

up

fast!!!

PART-TIME
STUDENT JOB OPENING

CASH

hoc good used record album*
SPUD CUV RECORDS
WW Hrandr P*

Hubcr Heights

I8MF.11-6Sat. 213-9011

The DAILY GUARDIAN is actively
seeking an individual with a sense of
aesthetics and a knack for tedious detail.
Apply now for this PAID position
Study only) as a COPY LAYOUT
DESIGNER at the DAILY GUARDIAN
Office 046 U.C.
Experience helpful but not necessary.

ISBfSSnUM

in Christ

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

VISIT

FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA. ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME
DISCOUNT HOUSE PRICES
CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW
OPEN DAILY 9 AM • C PM
CLOSED WED * SUN

team spirit by cheering." Davis
said.
The cheering and the practicing
stopped when the umpire called,
"play ball!" The Raiders took
heed of that message, allowing no
hits the first inning, but they
didn't score, either.
In the second inning WSU's
Mandy Wilson hit a grounder into
center field for a single, and
freshman Kim Ison popped out to
left field. Mercer also got a base
hit. With Wilson at second and
Mercer at first juniot Cathy Puka
came to the plate, hitting a
grounder to right field to load the
bases.
FRESHMAN LOIS Gebhart tripled. and Carolyn Waugh, right
fielder, smacked a sacrifice fly to
the left fielder to make it 4-0.
Cleveland's Ami Gradwell hit *
single to lead off the batting order
in the fourth inning. The next
two batters popped out to Wilson.
Joyce Englehart hit a double, and
Gradwell advanced to third. Then
Lisa McCrone hit a single to tight
field, allowing Gradwell to score.
The CSU women scored again in
the fifth, sixth, and seventh
innings to give them the contest
5-4.
"The reason we lost the game
wai due to our large number of
errors and unearned runs." said
Da<ts. In the seventh inning a girl
hit an earned run and she
scored."

NKOM • CANON • OITWUS • PMTM
*NOlTA»IUMrrA*K»«CA

VTVTTAI k RJVMU J M 8

878-4392
U I MAM - FAJ90M

SINCE IT was a double elimination tournament the Raiders
had a second chance to even up
the score or . at least, get back
into the tournament contention.
At 5 p.m. on Friday, amid the
throngs of departing May Daze
crowds and beeping horns. WSU
began its game against Otterbein.
"We knew Otterbein was good;
they had already beaten Youngstown," said Davis.
"As a team. 1 think we were
pretty unified and ready to give it
our best shot." said Kubaszewski.-'l know 1 gave 110 percent of
myself in thzt game."
In the wrst inning. Kubaszewski singled to left, and sophomore
stand-out Marty Corley nit a hard
line drive over the center fielder's
head for a home run.
OTTERBEIN SCORED once in
the second and in the third. Joan
Fwhbaugh started things off by
hitting a single, as did the next
four batters. Lisa Cominita hit a
double, batting in three runs,
while Jean Powers finished off
I' e inning by hitting a single for
another run.
The Raiders were now out of
the tournament. "The team was
not pessimistic when they lost."
Mid Davis. They accepted it real
well. Tbev should tx; very proud
of themselves; they »^n the
OVL. and they tried for first place
in their league. They have nothing to be ashamed d . "
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